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New DIYs: Porcelain, Sea Glass,
Lucky Kitty Charm Bracelets

Look what Cheryl whipped up Monday afternoon! So
cute! Two easy, and very pretty charm bracelets.  

The first is a free-form DIY base made from our new
linking rings, the second uses one of our pre-made
bracelet bases. Both are made with basic jewelry
making connections ~ jump rings and simple
headpin loops. You'll find basic instructions plus
supplies lists with links for both designs below. 

In the Porcelain/Sea Glass bracelet above, she
used two kinds of the Linking Rings from our
new Linking Ring Mega Mix SKU 1502V.  One of the
styles has Chinese writing on it.  She connected the
larger linking rings together with our White Sea
Glass Beads SKU 1302F on Eye Pins SKU 1555E.
 Then she used our Chinese Porcelain Beads SKU
626.13 as dangles along with the smaller linking
rings.  A simple lobster clasp SKU 858 is the
closure. Well, I'm inspired! Hope you are too! 

Featured Products

New Blue Green
Aqua Jewelry
Maker's Mix!

A customer favorite returns!
Our deluxe mix (SKU 1582)
contains crystal faceted
glass, lampwork handblown
fish, millefiori, pressed
glass, irridescent glass,
crystal & handblown
lampwork glass beads from
China, Czech Republic and
India. A wonderful jewelry
maker's mix! You'll find lots
of inspiration here! 

Buy Now $6.99

New Sea Glass
Beads Mega Mix

Customer
favorites! Cultured Sea
Glass Round Beads Mega

  Aug 2013 Click here to view this issue ONLINE NOW!  Charming Porcelain Sea Glass & Kitties!
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"Hand Made" Hand Shaped

Charms!

Jewelry Maker's

Lampwork & Crystal Bead

Mixes

DIY Bahama Mama
Necklace

Our 1″ thin-rimmed shiny silver

square bases w ith matching

epoxy bubbles make this project

extra fast!

1. Find a cool map

scrap. (National Geographics are

good). 

2. Peel n stick our epoxy

bubble on top. 

3. Glue into charm base.( w ith

e6000, etc.) 

 4. Dry fully. (try a low -temp

oven if you’re in a hurry ~ like

headed out the door trying to

give as a gift!) 

5. Embellish w ith our Mini

Message

In her second design, Cheryl made an irresistible
Lucky Kitty bracelet (how can you NOT smile when
you look at this?) with our Chinese Coin Charms
SKUs 634J-634M with our Chain Maille Charm
Bracelet SKU 1197D as the base.  She added our
Lucky Kitty beads SKU 666 and some dangles of
our Chalk Turquoise Tubes SKU 1749J.   To connect
the components and complete her bracelet, she
used Jump Rings SKU 1601A, Bali Daisy Spacers
SKU 1503B and Head Pins SKU 1555SP. 

Share your designs or ideas with us!
info@ecrafty.com.

Get your savings coupon ~ 20% off all beads and
crafts every day at
www.eCrafty.com http://www.emailcontact.com/nl/nl-
subscribe.php?bus_id=2509&list_id=25394

Have a great day and happy creating from all of us at
eCrafty.com.

Holiday DIY ~ Try our Easy
Beaded Angels Recipe!

Although these look
rather intricate, our little
angels only have a few
parts each. Anne made
these irresistable little
lacy angels from just a
few easy components. 

Thread our bali bead mix
1555 (bali beads) and

1553 (bali caps) onto our 1555E headpins,  add
our wing charms, along with our glass pearls in your
color choice. Click for closeup views. 

DIY Photo Jewelry ~ Try our Beadable 1" Photo

Frame Charms 

Glass Round Beads Mega
Mix ~ Six feet - Over 250
beads ~ 4mm & 6mm
assortment. 1/6 to 1/4""
each or 4 to 6 per inch
when strung. 

Buy Now $3.99

Our Mini Memory
Frames Return!

Heads up! Our nearly
instant Mini Memory
Frames are back in 5 sizes
including a new wide
landscape version (shown
above). Put your photo or
art in the folded clear
acetate insert, put back in
the frame, connect with a
jump ring - your charm or
pendant is done! Available
for preorder - they arrive
here Aug 1.

Buy now: $1.99 & up

Restocked:
Glass Dome
Pendant Kits

Just restocked - most all of
our popular sizes of metal

base and glass dome
topped jewelry in rounds
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Message

Bottles, Starf ish and Scallop

Shell charms 

6. Attach w ith jump

rings onto one of

our simple chains or cords.

Save these Permanent

Instant Coupon Codes!

Get FREE shipping & save $10

- $50 on your order of

$100+ every day by entering

these codes in the coupon box

at the bottom of your cart page. 

No subscription necessary.

Your savings w ill be applied in

your cart before you complete

checkout.

BRONZE10 ~ $10 off orders

over $100 (10% savings

SILVER15 ~ $25 off orders over

$170 ($15% savings)

GOLD20 ~ $50 off orders over

$250 ($20% savings)

New Ball-End Headpins

Silver, Bronze, or Gold

Our new  100packs of ball-end

headpins are here - your choice

of silver, gold or bronze. Add an

elegant f inish to your dangles -

just thread on your bead and

make a simple loop to f inish.

Cheryl used these in several of

her designs on the left. $1.99 for

100 pack ~ such a deal! 

Buy Now $1.99

New! Crystal Rondelles 

100 Packs 

1st quality

1" beadable or stringable
silver-plated metal photo
frame bead with
protective acetate cover
included. Image 3/4 x
1/2". Loops on either
side have openings of
approx. 3mm. 

Buy Now $1.99

Click here to see ALL of our newest arrivals!
 Save 20% with your subscriber coupon code
AUG2013 in the COUPON box at the bottom of your
CART page.  

If you don't see the coupon box at checkout, just E-
us info@ecrafty.com with the code or e-us with your
ORDER number and code We'll apply your 20%
savings as a refund to you when your order ships.

As always, have FUN, and happy creating! Hope to
"see" you soon at eCrafty.com!

DIY to Try: Faux Dichroic Glass Tiles Made with
Nail Polish
-------------------------------
Posted in DIY Craft Ideas, jewelry making by eCrafty

Faux dichro
effect ~
flood/float a
substantial
amount of
dark colored
nail polish on
the top
surface of our
302F or 302G
glass tiles.
Drop (one drop
at a time) ~
 glitter nail

polish on top while the dark base is still fully wet.
Experiment! Seal with clear coat nail polish or Krylon
Gloss spray when dry. Let dry fully.   We have 302F-
20pc SECONDS quality glass tiles which are perfect
for this project as the TOP of the glass is being fully
covered – 
We love this idea! We’ve all been experimenting with
nail polish on glass tiles but our amazing Becky
(let’s hear it for the art majors!) really got the
technique down when she flooded the surface

with/floated a thick layer of very dark grey or black
nail polish onto our 303G or 302F glass tiles,

topped jewelry in rounds
and squares!

See all of our Jewelry
Base Kits here! 

Adhesive Peel n
Stick 2 Sided
Craft Sheet 
4.5" x 5.5" 

Buy now: $1.99

New Snake Chain 10
Packs Restocked!

We have just restocked our
customer favorites ~ 10
packSilver Plated Snake
Chains, 22" adjustable with
lobster clasps,  high quality
bright silver plate - our most
requested jewelry item
during the holiday gitting
season! Grab a pack and
start creating!

Buy Now: $19.99
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1st quality

assortments in 4mm and 6mm

perfect for jew elry making and

all -around blinging

Buy Now  

nail polish onto our 303G or 302F glass tiles,
followed immediately by dropping glittered nail polish
onto the wet base coat. We have 302F-20pc
SECONDS quality glass tiles which are perfect for
this project as you are covering the TOP of the glass
– find our 20pc glass tile SECONDS
here: http://www.ecrafty.com/p-3866-20-seconds-
glass-craft-tiles-clear-squares-1-25mm-diy-jewelry-
fridge-magnets.aspx
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